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Beaumont, CA (Morongo Golf Club at Tukwet Canyon Champions Course 36-36=72 @ 6,493
yds)-

Sophie Hausmann had dreams of playing the LPGA Tour ever since she was a little girl and the
$22,500 winners purse at stake in Beaumont on Sunday pushes someone towards fulfilling that
dream.

She stepped onto the first tee of Morongo Golf Club at Tukwet Canyon's Champions Course tied
with day one leader Maude-Aimee Leblanc who nearly holed her approach on #1 for eagle but
tapped in for birdie. Playing with Leblanc, Gabriela Ruffels also stuck her approach to about five
feet and birdied, pulling within a shot of Hausmann and Leblanc.

It would've been very easy at that point to say the IOA Championship winner needed to make
plenty of birdies in Sunday's final round. However that didn't end up being the case as players
struggled with the greens and unexpectedly strong winds.

Hausmann made birdies at 3, 4, and 11 to reach -11. After a par putt from about six feet lipped
out for the former Idaho Vandal on 14 she had a three shot lead as her closest rival in Leblanc
bogeyed 13. She added one more birdie a hole later by sticking a tee shot in close and rolling in
her fourth birdie to go up four with three to go. Leblanc eagled 16 to pull within three at -8 but
got no closer as Hausmann was steady with a big lead hitting fairways and greens while making
big putts to secure her first professional win. After that opening birdie Ruffels did not make a
birdie for the rest of her round of 73 (+1) and finished at -5 which was good for 4th place.

In postround remarks Leblanc remarked "That wind made every facet of the game tough today
from pulling clubs to making putts. Even though it didn't go my way today I'm happy with where
my game is at physically and mentally for the rest of this season."

Ruffels said about her 4th place finish "I'm so grateful to the folks at IOA for giving me a spot
this week as I get ready for next week's ANA Inspiration with no home tour to play on. It was
tough to score out there today and I did a good job of just being patient and steady which is
something I can take with me for whenever I'm in this position again. In terms of my next start
out here I'll just keep applying for exemptions and see where that lands me but I like where my
game is at now."

If there was a clutch award it would most certainly go to Sophia Schubert, who had a top five
last week in Mesa, Arizona (the tour's first stop of 2021). All three members of our penultimate
group had short birdie opportunities on their opening hole but Schubert missed hers. On the
way out she'd miss several more short putts before converting a birdie putt at nine to go out in



even par and -6 for the event. Bogeys on 11 & 14 dropped her back to -4 but three straight
birdies coming home (16, 17, 18) put her in a tie for second at -7. It's her second straight top five
to start 2021.

The former Texas Longhorn said "These first two events have definitely been a confidence
booster to start the year and show me that my game is in a pretty good place right now. I struck
the ball really well today in this wind but just needed a few more putts to drop. I've got some
work to do over this break before Tucson and know I've got to keep this going with 19 events left
until graduation."

After the awards ceremony I got to chat with Hausmann, who played her college golf at Idaho,
and she remarked "Once I saw that the wind was up I knew that par was going to be my friend
today. I just had to focus on what I was doing and wait to see if it was enough and much to my
surprise it was. There's still plenty of golf to play but this is definitely a really good start towards
the top ten and graduating at year's end. It also raises the expectations for my brother who
caddies for me in Tucson and replaces the pull cart hahaha…"

Former UC Riverside standout Savannah Vilaubi made the final round cut and with a -1 round of
71 early Sunday morning moved twenty two spots to a T11 in her hometown event.


